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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
Grafton, WI (January 18, 2016) –  SEEK Careers/Staffing, Inc., in a collaboration with 
Milwaukee Area Technical College (MATC), recently launched a new GED training benefit for  
its temporary employees and new applicants who do not currently have a high school diploma!  
SEEK pays for classes, books and testing fees for qualified employees. The employees have 
the option of attending one of the MATC campuses or getting their GED online.  
 

“The goal of this program is to help our employees achieve their educational goals, 
without having to face a cost burden in order to do so. It really was a no-brainer decision 
for us as a company, because it can open so many doors for our employees in terms of 
the type of employment opportunities available to them. The new opportunities can lead 
to longer-term employment in more skilled positions that often come with a greater wage. 
For some, it can mean an increased earning potential of about $115 per week. That’s 
pretty significant,” said Carol Schneider, CEO and Founder of SEEK Careers/Staffing. 
 
 “We are excited about the partnership with MATC, and we are in the process of 
developing similar relationships with other Technical Colleges in Wisconsin and 
Minnesota.  In the meantime, there is an online program available through MATC to 
service the needs of anyone looking to get their education, regardless of their proximity to 
the Milwaukee market,” said Sara Luchsinger, VP of Operations. 

 
 
The cold hard facts – 

 In 2013, there were 39 million adults in the United States who did not have a high school 

diploma (Source: http:/lnocc.org) 

 Columbia University reports that if the number of dropouts among Americans age 20 was 

cut in half, the U.S. would gain $45 billion in higher tax revenues and lower costs for 

healthcare, jail and welfare. 

 In 2012, the unemployment rate for a high school dropout was nearly 50% higher than 

those with some college but no degree. (Source: Bureau of Labor and Statistics) 

 Adults who earn a GED can earn the same level of weekly wages as a high school 

graduate, effectively increasing their earning potential by about $115 per week.  

(Source: Bureau of Labor and Statistics) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.seekcareers.com/
http://www.matc.edu/
http://lnocc.org/
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There’s no denying that the socioeconomic impact of getting a high school diploma or equivalent 
GED is a big deal. So big, that at SEEK Careers/Staffing, it was apparent the need was great. 
The biggest hurdle for those seeking the opportunity to get their GED was the cost. School 
tuition, books and testing fees can run several hundred dollars and was often cited as the 
number one reason that individuals hadn’t gotten their GED’s already. 
 
That’s where SEEK has stepped in to make it a little easier for the company’s employees to get 
the GED they desire.  

 
To learn more about the SEEK myGED program there is additional information on our 
website at http://www.seekcareers.com/ged-program or contact your local branch office 
for more information to get started. 
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